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Abstract

A solid understanding of basic sciences is a prerequisite for successful completion of medi-

cal education. Therefore, it is essential to improve the quality of teaching and to ensure the

applicability of basic sciences. Based on practical experiences and previous research, we

developed an innovative step-by-step concept, called ENHANCE, for the implementation or

revision of teaching units, especially for basic sciences. We used comparative self-assess-

ment gains, a questionnaire to assess teaching quality as well as end-of-semester evalua-

tions (students’ satisfaction and open-ended questions) to evaluate the ENHANCE concept.

It was found that ENHANCE-based teaching units were related to increased students’ satis-

faction, high attendance rates and that restructuring the course curriculum yielded in a posi-

tive assessment of teaching effectiveness. The revised courses were rated as the very best

of all classes in several semesters. Qualitative data showed that students particularly appre-

ciated the level of comprehension and how helpful the courses were for the understanding

and preparation of the regular curriculum.

Introduction

A sound knowledge and understanding of basic sciences are a prerequisite for a successful

completion of medical education. Fundamental knowledge in basic sciences serves as a major

determinant of diagnostic success, because numerous modern devices and methods used for

diagnostics and treatments are based on these [1, 2]. Nevertheless, there is a significant vari-

ance in students’ basic science knowledge at the beginning of medical education [3]. One rea-

son for this variance in knowledge is the large heterogeneity in secondary education and the

fact that students are not obliged to take basic science courses like chemistry or physics during

their last years in high school in Germany. Insufficient knowledge in basic sciences can lead to

a lack of understanding of fundamental biochemical, physiological, and pathophysiological

principles and possibly to a dropout of students [4]. Due to this challenging task, medical

schools developed different methods to prepare their students for the medical curriculum. For

instance, pre-medical courses are offered in many countries [5, 6].
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Integrated supportive science courses in the reformed medical curriculum

iMED

An integrated supportive science (ISS) course program was developed at the University Medi-

cal Center Hamburg-Eppendorf to teach sciences (chemistry, biology, physics, and mathemat-

ics). This course concept is longitudinally included in the reformed medical curriculum iMED,

which is characterized by a connection of pre-clinical and clinical learning contents and a con-

tinuously increasing proportion of clinical topics. The iMED curriculum consists of a modular

compulsory core curriculum that is comprised of 19 modules. Seven module groups cover

three stages of a learning spiral. Each of the first nine semesters consist of two six-week com-

pulsory modules and one two-week elective module (for further information, see [7]).

The ISS courses are matched to the needs of students and the core curriculum. They are taught

alongside the iMED curriculum and aim to teach basic science concepts and fundamental knowl-

edge. At the beginning of the curriculum, the ISS courses focus on basic knowledge that is essential

to prepare students for topics of the upcoming semesters. For example, the musculoskeletal system

is one of the main topics. Therefore, basic knowledge of electricity and mechanics are taught in the

physics ISS courses to prepare for physiology classes. The ISS courses are integrated into the core

curriculum up until the sixth or seventh semester. This approach was chosen because many higher

level students wished that they would have paid more attention during the first two years of ISS

courses, as they finally appreciated the importance of these courses in higher semesters [8].

In a previous study, we showed that the temporal and content-based integration of the ISS

courses into the medical curriculum promotes the understanding of basic science concepts

and enhances the motivation to acquire basic science knowledge [9]. The students in our study

reported better maintenance of basic science knowledge after ISS course participation [9].

Based on qualitative and quantitative data from course evaluations, we continuously adjusted

and optimized our course program.

Aims of the study

Only little research has been conducted regarding ISS course programs during medical educa-

tion. At our institution, results from our previous study showed that the satisfaction of students

regarding the ISS program could be improved by taking the perspective of students seriously

and by focusing on topics that are relevant from a medical point of view. Strong instructional

program coherence stems from the use of an integrated framework that “combines specific

expectations for student learning with specific strategies and materials to guide teaching and

assessment” [10]. In the present study, the primary aim was to explore the reasons for students’

dissatisfaction, identify incoherence and find ways to further improve the ISS course program.

Further aims were to capture the students’ self-assessments of the intended learning outcomes

(ILOs), and to assess teaching quality in detail in selected ISS courses. In order to disseminate

the instructional design concept of our course program, we developed a seven-step approach,

called ENHANCE, which is an innovative, coherent, and integrated concept for the develop-

ment and revision of teaching units, especially for basic sciences in medical education. In this

paper, we describe the concept and report mixed-methods evaluation results that were collected

before, during, and after the implementation of ENHANCE.

Materials and methods

The ENHANCE concept

The ENHANCE concept is a seven-step approach that may be a useful tool for the development

and revision of teaching units and is described in detail in the following seven paragraphs (Fig 1).
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1. Evaluate preknowledge: What kind of basic science knowledge do medical students bring
along at the beginning of medical education?

Because of the heterogeneity of students’ preknowledge, we recommend assessing what

level of knowledge can be expected from beginning students by screening school curricula

and interviewing the students. Gaps in knowledge can be identified by comparing these

results and a list of topics that build the necessary foundation of basic sciences in medical

education.

2. Necessary basic science knowledge: What kind of basic science knowledge is necessary for a
solid understanding of clinical subject areas?
Often, teachers of subject areas like physics, chemistry, or biology do not have a medical

background [11]. As a result, most of the course materials are lacking examples with medi-

cal relevance but rather focus on higher order concepts and details. In our ISS course pro-

gram, an experienced medical student (first author, KK) was involved in strengthening the

connection between the needs and knowledge of the students and the existing ISS courses.

All necessary contents were linked to subject areas like physiology, biochemistry, and other

clinical subjects in this process.

?
Evaluate preknowledge

Connect your contentEducate your teachers

Avoid content redundancy, establish
material coherence

Highlight important facts

Notes on your slides are helpful

E=mc2? ?

Necessary basic science knowledge

ENHANCE

Fig 1. This figure shows the seven steps of the ENHANCE concept.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239928.g001
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3. Highlight important facts: Let it go–physicists love physics; medical doctors love medicine:
find the happy medium.

Cognitive load theory suggests that teachers should not focus on details because students

learn less when lectures contain too much information [12]. This might be difficult, as

every teacher has enthusiasm for their subject. During the development of the ISS courses,

subject-specific details were reduced, and the needs of the medical students regarding phys-

ics, chemistry, biology, and mathematics content were focused on. It is key to present an

overview to develop a knowledge base, and to focus on details afterwards.

4. Avoid content redundancy, establish material coherence: Less is more–use the same fig-
ures and charts.
The teachers from different subject areas are challenged to cooperate when designing a

coherent curriculum to avoid content redundancy (on the advantages of instructional pro-

gram coherence, see [10]). It is recommended to apply standards for the reuse of the same

figures, tables, and charts across different subject areas to establish material coherence. For

example, the same figure of the electric dipole of the heart can be used in physics, physiol-

ogy, and cardiology, which will result in recognition and therefore better retention. This

also demonstrates how basic concepts of sciences are used across different subject areas and

highlights the importance of these topics for the upcoming more advanced clinical subjects

[13].

5. Notes on your slides are helpful: Use the space on your slides for explanations.
An integrated curriculum makes it difficult for students to process many different subjects

at the same time [9]. Students use slides to study independently and are thankful if they

contain explanations to understand the figures, charts, and tables even though it has been

shown that it might be not useful to put full sentences and too much text on lecture slides

[14]. That is why lecture slides should not contain too much text, but some explaining

words and key messages. To avoid distractions during the lecture, the text can be hidden,

and a text-version can be uploaded afterwards, preferably with recommendations for fur-

ther readings.

6. Connect your content: Link your content to the content of other subjects–even if these are
going to be taught later.
It is recommended to use footnotes on slides to explicitly point out for which topic or level

of the curriculum the presented content is needed. Students will be more willing to invest

time to learn a topic after understanding the topic’s relevance and will be more satisfied

when learning complex contents [15]. For example, the physical basics of sonography can

be taught before students see a demonstration of the cardiac cycle by means of echocardiog-

raphy. Additionally, the enthusiasm of teachers to design an integrated curriculum as well

as cooperation across departments may lead students to better understand how different

subject areas are connected [16].

7. Educate your teachers: Implementation of mandatory teacher training.
The use of slides and materials that were not developed by the teachers themselves might be

challenging for them. Therefore, it is advisable to train staff members continuously [17].

Additionally, all teachers should meet and discuss each course before the start of the semes-

ter. This reduces ambiguities, allows modifications, and reduces misunderstandings.

Homogeneity of lecture material is highly recommended because each teacher might pres-

ent slightly different topics in a different manner.
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Procedure

Formative and summative evaluation methods were used to assess the ISS courses since the

beginning of their implementation in 2012. A team of researchers and teachers focused on the

improvement of the physics ISS courses. The revision of the following physics ISS courses was

started in 2015: mechanics (semester 1), electricity 1 (semester 1), electricity 2 (semester 1),

pressure & fluid mechanics (semester 1), radiation 1 (semester 6/7), and radiation 2 (semester

6/7). Over a period of two years, the step-by-step approach ENHANCE was designed and con-

tinuously revised to improve these physics ISS courses. Also, four new physics ISS courses

were developed during this phase: basics of X-radiation (semester 1), exercise and question

time 1 & 2 (semester 1) and basics of sonography (semester 1).

A mixed-methods approach was used to assess the success of this revision process using the

following tools:

• Study 1: Summative semester evaluation (judgement of satisfaction, open-ended questions)

• Study 2: Comparative self-assessment (CSA) of ILOs [18, 19] and the Student Evaluation of

Teaching in MEDical Lectures (SETMED-L) questionnaire [20].

Participants study 1. The standard summative evaluation of the Medical Faculty was

used to quantitatively and qualitatively assess students’ satisfaction. Participation in this type

of evaluation is voluntary and anonymous but highly encouraged. In every module, response

rates are high (> 90%). Each year, approximately 350–400 students are admitted to the pro-

gram. In their first year, the whole cohort is invited to participate in the ISS courses. In the

advanced modules, cohorts are split into four groups to ensure small-group learning resulting

in smaller samples in the summative evaluation. The number of participants (n) in the individ-

ual course evaluations is presented in S1 Table. Judgements of students’ satisfaction regarding

the physics ISS courses were collected in the period between winter semester (WS) 2013/14

and WS 2019/20.

Participants study 2. CSA and teaching quality were assessed in an online-survey using

the EvaSys software (Electric Paper Evaluations systeme, licensed by the University of Ham-

burg). At the end of each course in WS 2018/19, students were asked to complete the survey

using their smartphones. Respondents were assured of anonymity of their data. On average,

response rates were around 40%. Participants were 371 (70% female; 259 of 371) medical stu-

dents who voluntarily participated in one of the following physics ISS courses: radiation 1

(n = 34), radiation 2 (n = 22), basics of sonography (n = 83), basics of X-radiation (n = 158),

and pressure & fluid mechanics (n = 74). All courses investigated in Study 2 were taught by the

same lecturer according to the ENHANCE concept, some of them as a lecture for the whole

semester, others in smaller groups.

Materials

Judgement of satisfaction. Judgements of satisfaction were assessed of all participants in

the summative online evaluation at the end of each module. For each course, students were

asked to rate the following statement on a six-point Likert scale ranging from (1 = totally dis-

agree to 6 = totally agree): “I am overall satisfied with the teaching in [discipline, type of

course].”. Additionally, an open-ended question was integrated in this questionnaire to better

understand quantitative ratings.

Outcome-based evaluation: Teaching effectiveness. The validated CSA tool was used to

investigate teaching effectiveness. Students rated their initial knowledge in terms of specific

ILOs retrospectively as well as their current level of knowledge after the course. The
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development and design of the method as well as the validation of the CSA tool is extensively

described elsewhere [18, 19, 21, 22]. The CSA gain served as an indicator of the relative

increase in knowledge regarding pre-defined ILOs. ILOs were formulated during the revision

of the ISS courses according to the ENHANCE concept. At the end of each session, students

were asked to comparatively rate four to eight statements or rather individual ILOs on a six-

point Likert scale (extremes only labeled; 1 = fully agree, 6 = completely disagree). They were

asked to rate their knowledge at the end of the session (post-test rating) and before the session

(then-test rating). For example, students were asked to rate the following ILOs: “I can safely

reproduce the functioning of an ultrasound transducer in its essentials.” or “I can easily explain

relevant sources of error/influencing factors in the formation of a radiographic image.”. The

comparison and conversion of initial and final self-assessments results in gain scores ranging

from -100% to +100%. The validation study of the CSA tool showed that gains were highly cor-

related with results of an objective examination [21].

Teaching quality. Teaching quality was assessed using a 14-item questionnaire that has

been developed to specifically evaluate lectures in medical education [20]. The questionnaire

consists of one major factor (“Core teaching skills”, ten items, e.g., “Session is well structured”)

and two minor factors (“Student activation skills”, two items, e.g., “Teacher asks questions to

check student learning outcome”; “Student workload”, two items, e.g., “Teaching pitched to

the student level”). A five-point Likert scale was used for responses: “strongly disagree” (1),

“disagree” (2), “neither agree nor disagree” (3), “agree” (4), and “strongly agree” (5). Cron-

bach’s alpha coefficients as a measure of internal consistency of the three subscales were suffi-

cient for two of the three subscales: α = 0.723 (“Student workload”) and α = 0.816 (“Core

teaching skills”). Due to insufficient internal consistency of the “Student activation” factor (α
= 0.583), both items in this factor were assessed separately.

Data analyses

Judgements of satisfaction were descriptively analyzed in each physics ISS course from the

beginning of WS 2013/14. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to see if the distribution of

data significantly differed from a normal distribution. Due to the large number of different

classes, investigated ISS courses were grouped in three different categories: Condition

1 = courses taught without a consistent concept (non-ENHANCE); condition 2 = courses

partly taught according to the ENHANCE concept (part-ENHANCE); condition 3 = courses

taught according to the ENHANCE concept (total-ENHANCE). Differences in students’ satis-

faction were assessed using the Kruskal-Wallis test since skewed distributions were to be

expected. Results were followed up using Mann-Whitney tests. A Bonferroni correction was

applied during this procedure resulting in a significance level of 0.0167. Additionally, a rank-

ing of all judgements of satisfaction for all courses that were taught in each semester was built

to compare the rating of the ISS courses to all other courses (Study 1). Further, all comments

by the students in the summative evaluation from WS 2015/16 to summer semester (SS) 2019

were analyzed using a mix of deductive and inductive category formation in MAXQDA 2018

(VERBI GmbH). Initially, a coding frame of three top-level codes was built: positive feedback,

negative criticism and suggestions for improvement. Specific themes associated with one of

these codes were defined in an inductive process based on the comments themselves. All docu-

ments were completely worked by one coder through to build categories representing all

themes. In a next step, the category system was partly revised. In this process, all codes in all

categories were screened. Discrepancies were solved by reattributing codes to the more appro-

priate category. The aim of this step was to clearly differentiate and consolidate ambiguous

categories.
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In Study 2, differences in the teaching quality of the ISS courses were assessed using the

Kruskal-Wallis test since skewed distributions, and ceiling effects were to be expected [20]. In

the literature, different thresholds for ceiling effects are reported. Accordingly, ceiling effects

are present if > 15% [23] or> 20% [24] of participants choose the maximum possible score of

an item. An alpha level of 0.05 was used for this statistical test.

For the CSA data, the learning-outcome specific gain was computed using the following

formula:

CSA gain %ð Þ ¼
mpre � mpost

mpre � 1
� 100

where μpre is the mean initial self-assessment and μpost the mean self-assessment after the

course.

Ethical approval

The study was realized in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. When entering medical

education at the University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf, students are required to

officially consent to the participation and use of the web-based evaluation. The consent is vol-

untary, and over 99% of students give it. The anonymity of participants is guaranteed.

The research protocol was reviewed and approved by the Dean of the Medical Faculty since

there was no institutional ethics committee and the State Medical Association only reviews

biomedical or epidemiological research.

Results

Study 1

From March 2014 to March 2020, a total of 31 semester evaluations were collected. Six preex-

isting ISS courses (mechanics; electricity 1 & 2; pressure & fluid mechanics; radiation 1 & 2)

have been revised and four ISS courses (basics of X-radiation; exercise and question time 1 &

2; basics of sonography) have been additionally implemented in the curriculum. Students’ sat-

isfaction was assessed in every course (see S1 Table). Descriptive statistics of the three different

conditions showed a positive trend in students’ satisfaction (non-ENHANCE: size of the sam-

ple (n) = 1476; mean (M) = 4.37; standard deviation (SD) = 1.32; part-ENHANCE: n = 1020;

M = 4.67; SD = 1.22; total-ENHANCE: n = 2116; M = 5.57; SD = 0.83). In order to statistically

compare the three different conditions, a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was performed,

because results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test showed a significant departure form normal-

ity. Students’ satisfaction was significantly affected by the concept, H(2) = 1146.316, p< 0.001.

Mann-Whitney tests were used to follow up this finding. The three groups were compared to

each other in three tests. Results of all three comparisons were highly significant. The most

positive rating was found for the total-ENHANCE condition.

Results of the rankings of all courses showed that students were repeatedly most satisfied

with some of our physics ISS courses: “radiation 1 & 2” (SS 2017, WS 2017/18 and SS 2018) as

well as “basics of sonography” (WS 2018/19) were at the top of the ranking of around 450

teaching units each semester. In WS 2018/19 the course “radiation 1 & 2” came in second in

the ranking.

Table 1 presents the total number of students who commented on the physics ISS courses, the

number of themes that were identified in these comments, and the absolute and relative number

of positive feedback and negative criticism. The third top-level code is not integrated in this table,

because very few students gave concrete suggestions for improvement (codings n = 8).
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During the implementation phase of the ISS courses, the ENHANCE concept was not thor-

oughly realized in every ISS course. The fact that negative criticism was more frequent in the

first two and a half years corroborates the advantages of this concept. Specifically, negative crit-

icism in the first two and a half years included predominantly the following themes: general

criticism of the lecturer (codings n = 15), amount of content too big (codings n = 11), criticism

of lecturer behavior to overcome difficulties (codings n = 9). For example, two students wrote:

“The lecturer wasn’t able to transfer his knowledge effectively to me. When questions came

up, he answered scarcely and ambiguously.” (WS 2015/16)

“The amount of information that was supposed to be taught was unfortunately way too

much for the limited amount of time.” (WS 2017/18)

When the ENHANCE concept was implemented in every physics ISS course, the positive

feedback by far outweighed the negative criticism. The most frequent theme was general praise

of the lecturer (codings n = 113), for example “The lecturer did a great job.” (SS 2017). Many

students also praised the level of comprehension achieved in the courses (codings n = 58), for

example “The course managed to explain difficult matters in a comprehensible way.” (WS

2018/19). Another important theme was the emphasis on how helpful the ISS courses were for

the understanding and preparation of the regular curriculum (codings n = 47). Many students

gave general words of appreciation (codings n = 38, e.g., “The ISS courses are great!” SS 2018).

Students also specifically commented on the ENHANCE concept (codings n = 34). In these

comments, students either gave some general feedback (e.g., “This concept made it fun to

learn physics, and this is quite a surprise.” WS 2018/19), or explicitly pointed out the advan-

tages of the concept (e.g., “This course was great. The teacher did not go into too much detail,

but rather covered the essentials. The teacher was very motivated and able to convey the mate-

rial vividly.” SS 2018).

Study 2

Teaching quality was assessed by means of the SETMED-L questionnaire in all physics ISS

courses in WS 2018/19. Descriptive statistics of “Core Teaching Skills”, “Student Workload”,

as well as both items regarding “Student Activation Skills” of all five physics ISS courses are

presented in Table 2. Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test showed a significant departure

form normality in all scores. Accordingly, ceiling effects were detected in all items: 51–95% of

participants chose the highest possible score and showed a strong agreement.

Significant differences between the physics ISS courses were detected regarding the “Core

Teaching Skills” (H(4) = 14.96, p = 0.005), “Student Workload” (H(4) = 20.42, p< 0.001) and

the item “Teacher asks questions to check student learning outcome” (H(4) = 24.93,

p< 0.001). Differences between the physics ISS courses regarding the item “Adequate balance

between didactic teaching and student participation” were not significant (H(4) = 7.19,

p = 0.126).

Comparative self-assessment

Teaching effectiveness was assessed using the CSA tool. Large CSA gains were calculated for

all ILOs. The most homogenous gain in all ILOs was found in the physics ISS course “basics of

X-radiation”. The largest gain variation of the different ILOs was detected in the physics ISS

course “pressure & fluid mechanics”. M, SD, minimum and maximum CSA gains as well as

then- and post-test M and SD of the ILOs are reported in Table 3.
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Discussion

In this paper, we describe the development, evaluation and implementation of the instruc-

tional design concept ENHANCE. To test the effectiveness of the concept, we collected qualita-

tive and quantitative judgements of satisfaction as well as ratings of teaching effectiveness

(CSA) and quality. Data were collected over the course of six years in which ISS courses were

revised or newly developed to meet student needs. In sum, results show that the use of the

ENHANCE concept significantly increased students’ satisfaction (Study 1) and that restructur-

ing the course curriculum yielded in a positive assessment of teaching quality and effectiveness

(Study 2). Below, results are discussed in detail, especially regarding the physics ISS courses

radiation 1 & 2.

Table 1. Number of comments, themes, positive feedback, and negative criticism for all physics integrated supportive science courses.

Number of students who commented Number of themes Positive Feedback (absolute; relative) Negative Criticism (absolute; relative)

Courses taught without a consistent concept (non-ENHANCE)

WS 2015/16 (Sem. 1) 15 14 3; 21% 8; 57%

SS 2016 (Sem. 7) 11 15 11; 73% 4; 27%

WS 2016/17 (Sem. 1) 24 25 10; 40% 15; 60%

Total 50 54 24; 44% 27; 50%

Courses partly taught according to the ENHANCE concept (part-ENHANCE)

WS 2015/16 (Sem. 6) 10 12 10; 83% 2; 17%

WS 2016/17 (Sem. 6) 12 15 14; 93% 1; 7%

WS 2017/18 (Sem. 1) 47 57 34; 60% 23; 40%

Total 69 84 58; 69% 26; 31%

Courses taught according to the ENHANCE concept (total-ENHANCE)

SS 2017 (Sem. 7) 21 27 27; 100% 0; 0%

WS 2017/18 (Sem. 1) 51 69 51; 74% 17; 25%

WS 2017/18 (Sem. 6) 17 23 20; 87% 3; 13%

SS 2018 (Sem. 7) 27 41 37; 90% 0; 0%

WS 2018/19 (Sem. 6) 11 20 20; 100% 0; 0%

WS 2018/19 (Sem. 1) 79 144 129; 90% 15; 10%

WS 2018/19 (Sem. 1) 32 54 51; 94% 3; 6%

SS 2019 (Sem. 7) 10 15 14; 93% 1; 7%

Total 248 393 349; 89% 39; 10%

Sem., semester; SS, summer semester; WS, winter semester. Response percentages may not add up to 100% due to very few codings in the category “Suggestions for

improvement”.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239928.t001

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the SETMED-L factors/items.

Basics of sonography Pressure & fluid

mechanics

Radiation 1 Radiation 2 Basics of X-radiation

n Mdn n Mdn n Mdn n Mdn n Mdn

Teaching Skills 83 5 74 4.9 33 4.8 22 4.8 157 4.9

Student Workload 83 4.5 74 4.5 33 4 22 4.5 157 5

Teacher asks questions 83 4 74 5 33 5 22 5 157 4

Teaching/ Participation 83 4 74 4 33 5 22 5 157 5

n, sample; Mdn, median.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239928.t002
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The physics ISS courses radiation 1 & 2 were first taught in the SS 2015. Initially, students’ sat-

isfaction was good (M = 4.81, SD = 0.73), but attendance rates were below 10% in both courses.

Due to this, a major course revision following the ENHANCE concept was initiated. All students

in the relevant semesters were informed at the beginning of the study period about the revision

of the course program. In line with the results of Newmann and colleagues [10] the identification

of incoherence and the implementation of a common instructional framework resulted in differ-

ent benefits: First, attendance rates increased up to 70% which corroborates findings of Billings-

Gagliardi and Mazor [25] who found that medical students’ attendance decisions are mostly

deliberate based on their estimation of how beneficial a lecture might be for their learning. Fur-

ther, the global judgements of satisfaction rose up to ratings of M = 5.92 on a six-point scale.

Qualitative data showed that students appreciated the fact that the ISS courses were helpful to

prepare for the regular classes and that the material was coherent and comprehendible.

Study 2 was carried out to assess five of the physics ISS courses in detail. A high agreement

was found regarding the teaching effectiveness (“Teaching skills”, “Student workload”, “Teacher

asks questions”, and “Teaching/participation”). The agreement regarding the sub-scales

“Teacher asks questions” and “Teaching/participation” was significantly higher in smaller

courses (radiation 1 & 2: maximum group size around 50 students) than in courses with more

than 100 students (Table 2). In the validation study of the instrument, the authors found very

high ratings regarding the items on student activation in large group lectures [18]. From a

didactical point of view, the difference found in the present study seems reasonable, because

teachers and students interact more directly in small groups [26]. The agreement regarding the

student workload was higher in courses with a high share of medical topics and crosslinks to

other subjects. This could be attributed to the fact that connected learning experiences are bene-

ficial to student learning and engagement in coherent instructions [8]. Also, clinical correlations

are explicitly used in basic science teaching to foster student interest and show relevance [27]. A

few differences in the CSA gains regarding the ILOs were identified. Two different observations

might be relevant at this point: First, some of the ILOs with lower CSA gains were not priori-

tized in the particular course due to several reasons (either the topic was taught before or the

topic was going to be taught in the near future in more detail). Second, students were already

familiar with some of the topics which resulted in high self-assessments in the then-test rating.

Using the CSA tool, we identified some ILOs that were not represented adequately in the curric-

ulum. As a consequence, the teaching units were restructured. Altogether, the CSA tool is useful

to identify contents that are not adequately covered. This tool cannot be used to assess actual

learning of students. Following our approach of designing a coherent instruction, it can be used

as a formative feedback tool to improve courses.

Besides these quantitative analyses of the ISS course program, the attendance rates strongly

demonstrate that the students are highly satisfied with the voluntary ISS courses. As mentioned

Table 3. Comparative self-assessment gains and intended learning outcomes ratings at then- and post-test of five different physics integrated supportive science

courses.

CSA gain (%) ILO ratings

M (SD) Min Max Then-test: M (SD) Post-test: M (SD)

Basics of X-radiation 71% (1%) 70% 73% 4.63 (0.29) 2.06 (0.08)

Radiation 1 67% (5%) 57% 71% 4.73 (0.28) 2.24 (0.19)

Radiation 2 69% (6%) 62% 78% 5.15 (0.18) 2.31 (0.31)

Pressure & fluid mechanics 68% (7%) 60% 82% 4.39 (0.59) 2.12 (0.40)

Basics of sonography 71% (4%) 67% 78% 5.08 (0.51) 2.20 (0.22)

CSA, comparative self-assessment; ILO, intended learning outcome; M, mean; Max, maximum; Min, minimum; SD, standard deviation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239928.t003
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before, some of our ISS courses repeatedly achieved the highest students’ satisfaction ratings of

the whole semester. This fact should be highlighted, as students in the sixth or seventh semester

usually are more fascinated by clinical teaching rather than by a voluntary physics ISS course.

Qualitative data showed that 20 students explicitly wrote that they had fun in the course.

Educators have to face the challenge that students suffer from a significant loss of knowl-

edge after completing a course. It was found that medical students retained only 47% of their

previously acquired knowledge in basic science courses [28]. Future studies have to assess

whether students being taught according to the ENHANCE concept will be able to retain more

of the acquired basic science knowledge.

Limitations

This study has potential limitations. Due to a complex rotation schedule of the iMED curricu-

lum and the anonymity of data, we were not able to merge data in Study 1. Accordingly, the

same cohorts evaluated all of the different ISS courses that they visited, but we were not able to

track possible changes in their satisfaction. In Study 2, the same teacher (KK) taught all ISS

courses that were analyzed in detail using the CSA tool and SETMED-L questionnaire due to

two reasons. First, possible differences in the CSA gain that could be attributed to different

teachers should be avoided. Second, only one teacher with a medical background was available

to teach in the program. Results of Study 1 already showed that physics ISS courses taught

based on the ENHANCE concept were more positively rated than courses without a consistent

concept. Nevertheless, a comparison to other ISS courses that are not based on the ENHANCE

concept would add to the validation of the concept.

Furthermore, strong ceiling effects were detected in the present study. The problem of ceil-

ing effects was also detected during the design and validation of the SETMED-L questionnaire

[20], and the question came up whether ceiling effects could be eliminated if a sufficient range

of the scale would be established to produce variability [29]. The fact that only one teacher was

assessed in the present study made it difficult to discriminate whether the ceiling effect

occurred because of the non-sufficient measurement design or because the teaching quality of

this single teacher actually was excellent.

Besides the fact that the CSA tool is a self-report tool, it has some practical limitations. Using

the tool correctly, only one specific ILO is assessed with each item. Some of the teaching units of

the present ISS courses contain up to 18 specific ILOs. In order to reduce the time and effort for

students and to construct an effective questionnaire, a few related ILOs were merged and covered

with one item. This procedure was in some cases also used by the originators of the tool [18].

Objective measurements of students’ knowledge gain could not be conducted due to the fol-

lowing reasons: First, subject-specific questions do not exist in the assessment at our institu-

tion. All questions refer to different subjects, for example, physiology, physics, and cardiology.

Therefore, it is not possible to attribute the correct answer in the final examination in each

module to a specific ISS course. Second, all data regarding the teaching effectiveness and the

CSA gain were anonymous and could not be linked to the final results of the exams.

The format of Likert scales differed between the studies. Although this requires the reader

to carefully consider the differences when interpreting the results, it was decided to keep the

validated format of each scale.

Conclusion

A sound understanding of basic sciences is key for the successful completion of medical educa-

tion. It has been shown that a fundamental knowledge of basic sciences is a major determinant

of diagnostic success [1, 2]. Therefore, it is indispensable to improve the quality of teaching
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and to meet the needs of medical students in terms of usefulness, especially in basic sciences.

ENHANCE is an innovative, coherent, and integrated approach for the development and revi-

sion of teaching units for medical students, especially for basic sciences. In our study, we

showed that ENHANCE-based teaching units lead to an increased students’ satisfaction and

that restructuring the course curriculum yielded in a positive assessment of teaching quality

and effectiveness. We believe that this concept can easily be applied in a different context to

facilitate interaction with regard to content alignment among teaching staff.
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